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  Eleventh Session, Commencing at 9.30 am 

   WORLD  GOLD  COINS 

     

 3099* 
  Austria,   Rudolf II (1576-1608), ducat, 1589, (3.48g), issued 
at the Vienna mint, obv. Rudolf standing to right, around 
RVDOL II D G R I S A G H B REX, rev. Arms, around 
ARCHID AVS DVX BVR MA NO 1589, (Friedberg 88, 
Dietiker 430, Halacka 295).   Extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $400 

     

 3100* 
  Austria,   Salzburg, Leopold Anton Eleutherius Reichsfreiherr 
von Firmian, (1727-1744), dukat, (3.48 g), dated 1743, 
(Popken, Salzburg 1147; Probszt 2132, Friedberg 847).   
Bright, nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $1,500 

     

 3101* 
  Austria,   Joseph II, under Maria Theresa, (1740-1780), half 
ducat, undated (c.1741), (1.73 g), by Matthew Donner, 
Vienna, commemorating the birth of Joseph II, 13 March 
1741, (Monte Nuovo 1688, Julius 1687).   Surface marks, 
otherwise good very fi ne and scarce.   

 $180 

   3102 
  Austria,   Ferdinand I, ducat 1844A, (KM.2262).   Bent fl an, 
otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $120 

   3103 
  Austria,   Franz Joseph I, ten francs (four fl orins), 1892 
(restrike), twenty francs, 1892 (restrike) (KM.2260, 2269).   
Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $350 

   3104 
  Austria,   Franz Joseph, one ducat, 1915 restrike, (KM.2267).   
Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $200 

   3105 
  Austria,   Franz Joseph, ten corona, 1896 (KM.2805).   Nearly 
extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $250 

   3106 
  Austria,   Franz Joseph, ten corona, 1897 (KM.2805); 
Hungary, ten korona 1908 (KM.485).   Good very fi ne.  (2)  

 $250 

   3107 
  Austria,   Franz Joseph, ten corona, 1909 (KM.2815), twenty 
corona 1915 (KM.2818).   Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  
(2)  

 $350 

   3108 
  Austria,   Republic, twenty five schilling, 1926, 1928 
(KM.2841).   Nearly uncirculated.  (2)  

 $400 

     

 3109* 
  Austria,   Republic, one hundred schilling, 1926 (KM.2842).   
Minor hairlines, otherwise proof-like uncirculated.   

 $900 

     

 3110* 
  Austria,   Republic, one hundred schilling, 1928 (KM.2842).   
Nearly uncirculated.   

 $900 

     

 3111* 
  Austria,   Republic, one hundred schilling, 1931 (KM.2842).   
Proof-like, uncirculated.   

 $900 
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 3112* 
  Austria,   Republic, one hundred schilling, 1931 (KM.2842).   
Proof-like, uncirculated.   

 $900 

     

 3113 
  Austria,  Republic,  one hundred schilling, 1931 (KM.2842).   
Nearly uncirculated.   

 $900 

       

 3114* 
  Austria,   Republic, gold bullion coinage, five hundred 
schilling, 1993, commemorative of Vienna Philharmonic 
Orchestra (KM.2989).   Uncirculated.   

 $320 

   3115 
  Austria,   Republic, 1000 schilling, 1976, Millennium of 
Dynasty (KM.2933).   Uncirculated.   

 $500 

     

 3116* 
  Austria,   Elizabeth, Queen of Austria, Herzogovnia and 
Bavaria, gold medallic four ducats, undated, in .900 fi ne 
gold by HH (13g).   Uncirculated.   

 $500 

     

 3117* 
  Belgium,   Liege, Ferdinand of Bavaria, (1612-1650), ducat, 
c1638, (Friedberg 323).   Very fi ne.   

 $400 

     

 3118* 
  Cambodia,   Kingdom of Kymer, early uniface coinage, 
c1580s-1603, gold quarter tical (3.46g), obv. Hamsa bird 
with vine branch in mouth, (cf.Mitch 3025, cf.Panish 1a).   
Very fi ne and extremely rare.   

 $850 

 Mitchiner (p.392) notes that Gabriel Quiroga visiting the Cambodian Court 
in 1595 recorded that 'This Kingdom has its own coinage in gold and silver 
on which is inscribed a cock..'. 

     

 3119* 
  Canada,   Newfoundland, Queen Victoria, two dollars, 
1882H (KM.5).   Good extremely fi ne.   

 $500 

     

 3120* 
  Canada,   Newfoundland, Queen Victoria, two dollars, 1888 
(KM.5).   Extremely fi ne.   

 $400 

   3121 
  Canada,   proof gold (22ct; 16.9655g) one hundred dollars, 
1976 Montreal Olympics (KM.116).   In case of issue with 
certifi cate, FDC.   

 $550 

   3122 
  Canada,   Elizabeth II, one ounce .999 fi ne gold maple leaf or 
fi fty dollars, 1985 (KM.125.2).   Uncirculated.   

 $1,200 

     

 3123* 
  Canada,   Elizabeth II, one ounce .999 fi ne gold maple leaf or 
fi fty dollars, 1985 (KM.125.2).   Uncirculated.   

 $1,200 
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   3124 
  Canada,   Elizabeth II, 1896-1996 Olympic Series, proof silver 
one ounce fi fteen dollars (2) and proof gold half ounce one 
hundred and seventy fi ve dollars, 1992 (KM.215-217).   In 
full set case, this damaged, coins FDC.  (3)  

 $650 

     

 3125* 
  China,   Yuan Shih Kai, medallic gold fantasy dollar, not 
dated (1916), (41.76 g), signed L.Giorgi, plain edge, obv. 
military bust facing of Yuan Shih-kai with plumed cap and 
military uniform, rev. dragon to left, with sun above a fl eet 
of junks, commemorating inauguration of Hung Hsien 
regime, (KM.Pn-, Kann -).   Brilliant, as struck, uncirculated 
and very rare.   

 $10,000 

     

 3126* 
  Denmark,   Christian IX, twenty kroner, 1890 (KM.791.1).   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $400 

     

 3127* 
  Finland,   ten markkaa, 1881 (KM.8.2).   Good very fi ne.   

 $200 

     

 3128* 
  Finland,   twenty markkaa, 1879 (KM.9.2).   Nearly 
uncirculated.   

 $400 

     

 3129* 
  France,   First Restoration, Louis XVIII, twenty francs, 1814A 
(KM.706.1).   Very fi ne.   

 $300 

     

 3130* 
  France,   Empire, Napoleon I, twenty francs, 1811A 
(KM.695.1).   Very fi ne.   

 $280 

     

 3131* 
  France,   Empire, Napoleon I, twenty francs, 1812A 
(KM.695.1).   Very fi ne.   

 $280 

     

 3132* 
  France,   Napoleon Emperor, forty francs 1811A (KM.696.1).   
Obverse hairline scratch, good very fi ne.   

 $600 

   3133 
  France,   Napoleon III, twenty francs, 1857A, 1860A, 
(KM.781.1), 1864, 1865, 1868, 1869, (KM.801.1).   Very 
fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (6)  

 $1,500 

   3134 
  France,   Third Republic, twenty francs, 1897A, 1898A, 
(KM.825) (2); Napoleon III, fi ve francs, 1865BB, (KM.787.1).   
Good very fi ne.  (3)  

 $650 

   3135 
  France,   twenty francs, 1853A (KM.781.1); Russia, fi ve 
roubles, 1898 (KM.Y.62).   Very good - fi ne.  (2)  

 $350 

   3136 
  France,   Republic, twenty francs, 1903A (KM.847).   Nearly 
uncirculated.   

 $240 
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   3137 
  France,   Republic, twenty francs, 1905, 1907, 1908, 1913 
(KM.857).   Extremely fi ne or better.  (4)  

 $900 

     

 3138* 
  Germany,   Brandenburg-Bayreuth, Christian, (1603-1655), 
ducat, 1631, obv. Margrave standing, rev. arms, (Friedberg 
368, Wilmersdorffer 557).   Slightly wavy fl an, otherwise good 
very fi ne - nearly extremely fi ne and scarce.   

 $700 

       

 3139* 
  Germany,   Breslau, Kasper of Logan, (1562-1574), ducat, 
1563, obv. coat of arms, rev. St John (Friedberg 477).   Uneven 
fl an, otherwise very fi ne or better and rare.   

 $800 

     

 3140* 
  Germany,   Frankfurt am Main, ducat, 1639, mintmaster AM, 
(Johann Anseim Munch), (KM 85, Freidberg 972).   Uneven 
fl an, otherwise very fi ne, scarce.   

 $400 

     

 3141* 
  Germany,   Hamburg, Free City, twenty mark, 1877J 
(KM.602).   Good very fi ne.   

 $300 

     

 3142* 
  Germany,   Prussia, Friedrich Wilhelm III (1797-1840), 
Frederick d'or 1798A (Berlin mint), obv. bust left, rev. eagle 
facing left, (KM 371, Friedberg 2425).   Minor adjustment 
marks, possibly ex mount, otherwise nearly extremely fi ne 
and scarce.   

 $600 

     

 3143* 
  Germany,   Prussia, Friedrich III, twenty mark, 1888A 
(KM.515).   Good very fi ne.   

 $350 

     

 3144* 
  Germany,   Prussia, Friedrich III, twenty mark, 1888A 
(KM.515).   Good very fi ne.   

 $300 

   3145 
  Germany,   Prussia, Wilhelm I, twenty mark, 1872A, 1873C, 
1879A (KM.501, 505).   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $500 

   3146 
  Germany,   Prussia, Wilhelm I, ten mark, 1873A (KM.502).   
Very fi ne.   

 $150 

   3147 
  Germany,   Prussia, Wilhelm II, twenty marks, 1905A, 
1910A, 1910J, (KM.521) (3), Wilhelm I, fi ve marks, 1877C, 
(KM.507).   Nearly very fi ne - good very fi ne.  (4)  

 $800 

   3148 
  Germany,   Prussia, Wilhelm II, twenty mark, 1889A, 1898A, 
1899A (KM.516, 521).   Good very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  
(3)  

 $850 

   3149 
  Germany,   Prussia, Wilhelm II, twenty mark, 1898A, 1899A, 
1901A,  (KM.521).   Good very fi ne - good extremely fi ne.  
(3)  

 $850 

   3150 
  Germany,   Prussia, Wilhelm II, twenty mark, 1909A (2), 
1912A (2) (KM.521).   Good very fi ne - good extremely 
fi ne.  (4)  

 $1,150 
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 3151* 
  Germany,   Saxony, Johann Georg I (1591-1656), ten ducats, 
1630, Dresden, struck for the 100th anniversary of the 
Augsburg Confession, (34.27 g), obv. crowned bust of the 
Kurfurst right above a shield of arms, rev bust of the Kurfurst 
Johann right holding a sword, four shields of arms in the 
legend, (Friedberg 2693).   Minor edge knocks and a few light 
fl an imperfections, otherwise a well detailed strike, almost 
extremely fi ne and very rare.   

 $14,000 

     

 3152* 
  Germany,   Saxony, Johann George (1591-1656), double 
ducat, (6.85g), Dresden, mint master H Jacob, 1630, 
Centenary of the Augsburg Confession, (Baumgarten 295, 
Friedberg 2701, Mersebergeer 1058).   Slightly bent fl an, some 
surface marks, otherwise toned, good very fi ne, scarce.   

 $1,000 

   3153 
  Greece,   twenty drachmai, 1884A (KM.56).   Good fi ne.   

 $270 

   3154 
  Guyana,   proof one hundred dollars, 1976 10th Anniversary 
of Independence (KM.46).   In case of issue, FDC.   

 $150 

   3155 
  Hong Kong,   proof one thousand dollars, 1976 Year of the 
Dragon (KM.40).   In case of issue with certifi cate, FDC.   

 $600 

     

 3156* 
  Hong Kong,   proof ten dollars, 1994 Bauhinia flower 
(KM.70a).   In case of issue with certifi cate, FDC.   

 $650 

      

 3157* 
  Hungary,   Sigismund (1387-1437), gulden or ducat, obv. 
quartered arms in shield, around SIGISMVNDI D G R 
VNGARIE, rev. St Ladislas standing facing, around S 
LADISL AVS REX, mm. two lis, (Friedberg 9, Huszar 572, 
Pohl D1-6).   Slightly uneven fl an, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $350 

      

 3158* 
  Hungary,   Sigismund (1387-1437), gulden or ducat, obv. 
quartered arms in shield, around SIGISMVNDI D G R 
VNGARIE, rev. St Ladislas standing facing, around S 
LADISL AVS REX, mm. V I across fi eld, (Friedberg 9, Huszar 
572, Pohl D1-10).   Very fi ne.   

 $400 

     

 3159* 
  Hungary,   Johan Zapolya (1526-1540), gulden, 1540, 
(Friedberg 44).   Uneven fl an, holed, otherwise very fi ne and 
scarce.   

 $500 

    

 3160* 
  Hungary,   Rudolf II (1576-1608), ducat or gulden, 1589, 
(3.47 g), issued at the Kremnitz mint, obv. Madonna seated 
facing, around RVDOL II D G RO I S AV GE HV B R, 
rev. Emperor Rudolf standing around S LADISLAVS REX, 
1589, mm. K B, (Huszar 1002,   Friedberg 63). Slightly bent, 
otherwise good very fi ne and rare.   

 $400 
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 3161* 
  Hungary,   ducat, medallic piece, not dated, after the engraver 
Christian Herman Roth, 1645-1690, issued after 1690, 
(3.10 g), obv. S: GEORGIVS. EQVITVM. PATRONVS. St. 
George galloping r., slaying dragon, rev. IN TEMPESTATE 
SECVRITAS Christ in boat in rough seas, (Friedberg 584 
[p.454], Huszar 62).   Has been mounted, nearly very fi ne 
and rare.   

 $200 

       

 3162* 
  Hungary,   Franz II, ducat, 1792 (KM.410, Friedberg 209).   
Nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $300 

     

 3163* 
  Hungary,   Franz Joseph, one hundred korona, 1907, 
Coronation Commemorative (KM.490).   Reverse rim bruise 
at 10 o'clock, good very fi ne.   

 $1,500 

     

 3164* 
  Iceland,   proof ten thousand kronur, 1974 (KM.22).   FDC.   

 $600 

    

              

  3165* 
  Indonesia,   Srivijaya Kingdom, (c.680-1250 A.D.), gold 
masa of twenty rattis (2.28 g), obv. Devanagari 'Ta', rev. 
two rectangular incuses with pellet in lower part of each, 
another similar ten rattis (1.22 g) and another similar for 
fi ve rattis (0.67 g), (Mitchiner [South East Asia] 722-3, 729).   
Very fi ne, the fractions very rare.  (3)  

 $850 

     

 3166* 
  Indonesia,   Srivijaya Kingdom, (c.950-1150 A.D.), gold 
four masa of eighty rattis (9.63 g), with stylised Devanagari 
characters (sesame seed), (cf.Mitchiner [South East Asia] 
726-9).   Very fi ne and very rare.   

 $3,000 

     

 3167* 
  Indonesia,   Srivijaya Kingdom, (c.1150-1250 A.D.), gold 
masa of twenty rattis (2.38 g), obv. irregular criss-cross 
pattern, from the surface when coin was struck, (like letter 
S), rev. irregularly rectangular double incuse, (Mitchiner 
[South East Asia] 732).   Very fi ne.   

 $850 

     

 3168* 
  Iran,   Muzaffar Al-Din Shah, medal in gold (27.3g), AH1301, 
plain edge, equal to ten toman.   Nearly extremely fi ne and 
rare.   

 $1,200 

     

 3169* 
  Iran,   Mohammad Reza Pahlevi, medal in .900 fi ne gold, 
MS2535 (1976), conjoined busts/Shah and his father, 
National Bank Golden Jubilee, octagonal (9.7g).   FDC.   

 $400 

     

 3170* 
  Iraq,   proof fi ve dinars, 1971 (KM.134; Fr 1).   FDC.   

 $600 
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 3171* 
  Isle of Man,   Elizabeth II, specimen pound, 1973 (KM.27).   
FDC.   

 $300 

     

 3172* 
  Isle of Man,   Elizabeth II, proof half ounce fi ne gold crown, 
1987, US Constitution Bicentenary (KM.176c).   FDC.   

 $700 

     

 3173* 
  Italy,   Naples & Sicily, Ferdinand IV as King of the Two 
Sicilies (1816-1825), thirty ducati, 1818, (37.81 grams), 
(KM.C129, F.855).   Good very fi ne and rare.   

 $6,000 

     

 3174* 
  Italy,   Sardinia, Carl Felix, twenty lire, 1826 (KM.118.1).   
Nearly very fi ne.   

 $220 

     

 3175* 
  Italy,   Venice, Tomaso Mocenigo (1414-1423), ducat or 
zecchino, in the name of this Doge, (3.38g), obverse, crude 
Doge kneeling before St. Mark, reverse, Christ standing 
within stars, (Paolucci p.39).   Extremely fi ne, scarce.   

 $600 

       

 3176* 
  Italy,   Venice, Pasquale Malipiero (1457-1462), ducat or 
zecchino, (3.54g), obv. S.M.VENETI PA MARIPET, Doge 
kneeling before St. Mark, DVX in fi eld, rev. Christ standing 
within stars, around .SIT.T.XPE.DAT.QTV REGIS.ISTE.
DUCAT, (Friedberg 1233, Paolucci p.42, Biaggi 2887).   
Nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $300 

     

 3177* 
  Italy,   Venice, Pasquale Malipiero (1457-1462), gold 
zecchino, (3.55g), obv. S.M.VENETI PA MARIPET, Doge 
kneeling before St. Mark, DVX in fi eld, rev. Christ standing 
within stars, around .SIT.T.XPE.DAT.QTV REGIS.ISTE.
DUCAT, (Friedberg 1233, Paolucci p.42, Biaggi 2887).   
Good very fi ne.   

 $250 

     

 3178* 
  Italy,   Venice, Ludovico Manin (1789-1797), gold zecchino, 
(3.35 g), obv. S.M.VENETI LVDO MANIN, Doge kneeling 
before St. Mark, DVX in fi eld, rev. Christ standing within 
stars, around .SIT.T.XPE.DAT.QTV REGIS.ISTE.DUCAT, 
(Friedberg 1445, KM.c.140, Paolucci p.131).   Good very 
fi ne.   

 $220 

   3179 
  Italy,   Venice, Zecchino, Ludovico Manin, (1789-1797), 
ducat, (Friedberg 1445).   Holed, otherwise good fi ne.   

 $120 

     

 3180* 
  Italy,   Kingdom of Napoleon, twenty lire, 1813M (second 1 
over 0) (KM.11).   Nearly extremely fi ne with original mint 
bloom, the overdate not listed in KM.   

 $600 

 Ex W.E.Purnell Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 92 (lot 2262). 
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 3181* 
  Italy,   Kingdom of Napoleon, forty lire, 1812M (Milan) 
(KM.12).   Good very fi ne/nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $600 

     

 3182* 
  Italy,   Kingdom of Napoleon, forty lire, 1814M, Milan Mint 
(KM.12, Pagani 17).   Very fi ne.   

 $550 

     

 3183* 
  Italy,   Parma, Marie Louise, forty lire 1815 (KM.32; Fr 933).   
Good very fi ne/extremely fi ne.   

 $650 

     

 3184* 
  Italy,   Sardinia, Carlo Alberto, twenty lire, 1832, milled edge 
(KM.131.2).   Scratched in left obverse fi eld, otherwise good 
very fi ne.   

 $250 
 Ex Spink Australia Sale 18 (lot 2110). 

     

lot 3185

 3185* 
  Japan,   Tempo (1837-58), koban (11.20g) undated (KM.
C.22b; Fr.15; JNDA 09-21).   Nearly extremely fi ne and 
rare.   

 $2,000 

     

 3186* 
  Japan,   Komei era, base gold rectangular issue, two bu (Ni 
Bu), 1860-1869, (KM.C.21b, JNDA 20a).   Good very fi ne.   

 $150 

     

 3187* 
  Jordan,   King Hussein, proof twenty five dinars, 1977 
(KM.33).   FDC.   

 $600 

   3188 
  Malay Peninsula - Indonesia,   Srivijaya kingdom, c.700 
A.D., two strips of gold foil (2.70g and 2.35g) each with 
the approximate weight of a one massa; gold fractional 
unit (0.22g) obv. Na, rev. fl ower (cf.M.3060 but smaller); 
Sultanate of Samudra, gold fractional half couping c. 15th 
century, obv. 'Al 'Adil', rev. 'Ahmad Malik Al Sultan', (cf. 
M.3074 but earlier style); small gold scyphate shaped 1/32nd 
massa plain both sides (12).   Mostly very fi ne or better, all 
unusual and rare.  (16)  

 $500 

     

 3189* 
  Mauritius,   Elizabeth II, proof two hundred rupees, 1971 
(KM.39).   FDC.   

 $600 

 Mintage of only 750 pieces. 

   3190 
  Monaco,   one hundred francs, 1886A (KM.99).   Very fi ne.   

 $1,250 
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 3191* 
  Monaco,   Prince Albert I, one hundred francs, 1891A 
(KM.105).   Nearly extremely fi ne/extremely fi ne.   

 $1,250 

     

 3192* 
  Netherlands,   Zwolle, ducat, undated (1576-1612), obv. 
emperor standing, rev. legend in tablet, (Friedberg 213).   
Nearly very fi ne.   

 $300 

     

 3193* 
  Netherlands,   Utrecht, ducat, 1587, (Friedberg 284).   Nearly 
very fi ne and scarce.   

 $400 

     

 3194* 
  Netherlands,   West Friesland, ducat, 1590, obv. emperor 
standing, rev. arms, (Friedberg 291).   Slightly wavy fl an, 
otherwise nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $350 

      

 3195* 
  Netherlands,   Utrecht, Province, Scheepjesschelling (six 
stuivers), 1750, struck in gold, (6.94g), (equals two ducats), 
obv. coroneted shield with arms between 6 - S, rev., A two 
decker man-of-war sailing to left (Delmonte 987; cf.KM 
101).   Slightly scuffed, several minor edge knocks, extremely 
fi ne and rare.   

 $800 

     

 3196* 
  Netherlands,   Utrecht, trade ducat, 1818 (KM.50.1).   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $400 

   3197 
  Netherlands,   Wilhelmina I, fi ve gulden, 1912 (KM.151).   
Good extremely fi ne.   

 $200 

   3198 
  Netherlands,   Wilhelmnia I, fi ve gulden, 1912 (KM.151).   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $200 

     

 3199* 
  Netherlands,   Wilhelmina I, fi ve gulden, 1912 (KM.151).   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $200 

     

 3200* 
  Netherlands,   Wilhelmina I, fi ve gulden, 1912 (KM.151).   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $200 

   3201 
  Netherlands,   Wilhelmina I, fi ve gulden, 1912 (KM.151).   
Good very fi ne.   

 $180 

   3202 
  Netherlands,   Wilhelmina I, ten gulden 1912 (KM.149).   
Nearly uncirculated.   

 $250 

     

 3203* 
  Netherlands,   Wilhelmina I, ten gulden 1932 (KM.162).   
Nearly uncirculated.   

 $250 
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 3204* 
  Panama,   proof fi ve hundred balboa, 1975 (KM.42).   Nearly 
FDC/FDC.   

 $1,500 

   3205 
  Philippines,   one thousand piso, 1975 3rd Anniversary of 
the New Society (KM.213).   In case of issue with certifi cate, 
uncirculated.   

 $400 

     

 3206* 
  Poland,   ten zlotych, 1925 (KM.Y32).   Uncirculated.   

 $250 

     

 3207* 
  Poland,   twenty zlotych, 1925 (KM.Y33).   Uncirculated.   

 $350 

     

 3208* 
  Russia,   Nicholas I, platinum three roubles, 1830 (KM.
C.177).   Minor edge nicks and blistering on reverse, otherwise 
good extremely fi ne and scarce.   

 $1,000 

   3209 
  Russia,   Nicholas II, fi ve roubles, 1898, (KM.Y.62).   Very fi ne 
- nearly extremely fi ne.  (5)  

 $1,000 

     

 3210* 
  Russia,   Nicholas II, ten roubles, 1899 (KM.Y64).   Good 
extremely fi ne.   

 $400 

   3211 
  Russia,   Nicholas II, ten roubles, 1899AR (KM.Y.64).   Very 
fi ne.   

 $400 

   3212 
  Seychelles,   proof set, 1976, one cent - ten rupees and gold one 
thousand rupees (KM.PS4).   In case of issue with certifi cate, 
FDC.  (9)  

 $620 

     

 3213* 
  Singapore,   proof fi ve hundred dollars, undated (1975) 10th 
Anniversary of Independence (KM.14).   In case of issue 
with certifi cate, a few small hairlines and toned, otherwise 
FDC.   

 $1,200 

   3214 
  South Africa,   ZAR, pond, 1896 (KM.10.2).   Fine.   

 $300 

     

 3215* 
  South Africa,   ZAR, pond, 1898 (KM.10.2).   Extremely 
fi ne.   

 $400 

     

 3216* 
  South Africa,   ZAR, pond, 1898 (KM.10.2).   Scratch in 
obverse fi eld, otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $350 
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 3217* 
  South Africa,   George VI, proof half pound, 1952 (KM.42).   
FDC.   

 $200 

     

 3218* 
  South Africa,   George VI, pound, 1952 (KM.43).   FDC.   

 $400 

     

 3219* 
  South Africa,   Elizabeth II, proof half pound, 1953 (KM.53).   
FDC.   

 $200 

     

 3220* 
  South Africa,   Elizabeth II, proof pound, 1953 (KM.54).   
FDC.   

 $400 

   3221 
  South Africa,   Republic, krugerrand, 1978 (KM.73).   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $1,200 

     

 3222* 
  South Africa,   Republic, proof krugerrand 1979 (KM.73).   In 
SAM case of issue, FDC.   

 $1,250 

   3223 
  South Africa,   Republic, krugerrand, 1982 (KM.73).   
Uncirculated.   

 $1,200 

     

 3224* 
  Switzerland,   twenty francs, 1883 (KM.31.1).   Nearly 
uncirculated.   

 $270 

   3225 
  Switzerland,   twenty francs, 1922 (KM.35.1).   Extremely 
fi ne.   

 $200 

      

 3226* 
  Turkestan,   Bukhara, (under the Russians), in the name 
of 'Abd al-Ahad (1303-1329 AH, 1886-1910 A.D.), gold 
tilla (24mm, 4.62g), AH 1319 = 1901/1902 A.D., obv. 
legends with date and chain, rev. similar, (A.3041, KM.65 
[Uzbekistan]).   Very fi ne but weak in places.   

 $200 

     

 3227* 
  Turkestan,   Bukhara, (under the Russians), in the name 
of 'Abd al-Ahad (1303-1329 AH, 1886-1910 A.D.), gold 
tilla (24mm, 4.68g), AH 1319 = 1901/1902 A.D., obv. 
legends with date and chain, rev. similar, (A.3041, KM.65 
[Uzbekistan]).   Very fi ne, slightly bent and weak in places.   

 $180 

   3228 
  Turkey,   Abdul Mejid, (A.H. 1255-1277, A.D. 1839-1861), 
one hundred kurush, AH 1255 year 6 (KM.679); Abdul Aziz, 
(A.H. 1277-1293, A.D. 1861-1876), one hundred kurush, 
year 13, (KM.696); Muhammad V, (A.H. 1327-1336, (1909-
1918), one hundred kurush, years 2, 3 and 7 (KM.752).   
Good fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (5)  

 $1,000 

   3229 
  Turks and Caicos Islands,   proof one hundred crowns, 1976 
Queen Victoria tribute (KM.17).   In book holder of issue, 
FDC.   

 $400 

     

 3230* 
  USA,   fi ve dollars or half eagle, 1881, Liberty head.   Surface 
marks, otherwise extremely fi ne/good extremely fi ne.   

 $400 
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 3231* 
  USA,   fi ve dollars or half eagle, 1901S, Liberty head.   Good 
very fi ne.   

 $370 

     

 3232* 
  USA,   fi ve dollars or half eagle, 1911, Indian head.   Nearly 
extremely fi ne.   

 $400 

     

 3233* 
  USA,   ten dollars or eagle, 1882, Liberty head.   Nearly 
extremely fi ne.   

 $650 

     

 3234* 
  USA,   ten dollars or eagle, 1893, Liberty head.   Obverse 
surface marks, otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $650 

     

 3235* 
  USA,   ten dollars or eagle, 1908, Indian head.   Tooled in 
reverse fi eld at 3 o'clock, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $650 

     

 3236* 
  USA,   ten dollars or eagle, 1910D, Indian head.   Rim bruise, 
good extremely fi ne.   

 $700 

   3237 
  USA,   twenty dollars or double eagle, 1879, Liberty head.   
Surface marks on both obverse and reverse, fi ne/very fi ne.   

 $1,400 

 Slabbed by National Numismatic Certifi cation as MS-63. 

     

 3238* 
  USA,   twenty dollars or double eagle, 1904, Liberty head.   
Brushed to clean, good extremely fi ne.   

 $1,300 

     

 3239* 
  USA,   twenty dollars or double eagle, 1907, Liberty head.   
Extremely fi ne/good extremely fi ne.   

 $1,300 

     

 3240* 
  USA,   twenty dollars or double eagle, 1924, St. Gaudens.   
Uncirculated.   

 $1,400 
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   3241 
  Western Samoa,   proof one hundred tala, 1976 US 
Bicentennial (KM.21).   In case of issue, this with foxing on 
lid lining, coin FDC.   

 $600 

   3242 
  Western Samoa,   proof one hundred tala, 1979 Bicentenary 
of Death of Captain James Cook (KM.34).   In case of issue 
with certifi cate, foxing on case lid lining and certifi cate, 
otherwise FDC.   

 $400 

   3243 
  Western Samoa,   proof gold one hundred tala, 1984 Olymnpic 
Games (KM.60).   FDC.   

 $350 

 Slabbed by NGC as PF67 Ultra Cameo. 

   WORLD  SILVER  &  BRONZE  COINS 

     

part

 3244* 
  Angola,   Portuguese Africa, Joseph I, silver two macutas, 
1762 (2.73g); Mary I, silver two macutas, 1796 (2.93g) 
(KM.13, 35).   Good fi ne; very fi ne.  (2)  

 $150 

 Ex Spink Noble Sale 40 (lot 1684). 

    

 

part

  3245* 
  Angola,   Portuguese Africa, Joseph I, silver four macutas, 
1763 (5.61g); Mary and Peter, silver four macutas, 1784 
(5.54g); Mary I, silver four macutas, 1796 (5.63g) (KM.141, 
22, 32).   Good fi ne - very fi ne.  (3)  

 $320 

 Ex Spink Noble Sale 40 (lot 1685). 

    

 

  3246* 
  Angola,   Portuguese Africa, Joseph I, silver six macutas, 
1770 (8.72g); Mary I, silver six macutas, 1796 (8.55g) 
(KM.15,33).   Toned very fi ne.  (2)  

 $340 
 Ex Spink Noble Sale 40 (lot 1686). 

     

 3247* 
  Angola,   Portuguese Africa, Joseph I, silver eight macutas, 
1763 (11.51g) (KM.16).   Toned, very fi ne.   

 $500 
 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 86 (lot 1687). 

     

 3248* 
  Angola,   Portuguese Africa, Mary and Peter, silver eight 
macutas, 1783 (11.40g) (KM.23).   Good very fi ne.   

 $600 
 Ex Spink Noble Sale 40 (lot 1687). 

     

 3249* 
  Angola,   Portuguese Africa, Mary and Peter, silver ten 
macutas, 1783 (14.31g) (KM.24).   Uneven tone, very fi ne.   

 $350 
 Ex Spink Noble Sale 40 (lot 1688). 
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 3250* 
  Angola,   Portuguese Africa, Mary I, silver eight macutas, 
1796 (11.66g) (KM.34).   Nearly very fi ne.   

 $320 
 Ex Spink Noble Sale 40 (lot 1689). 

     

 3251* 
  Angola,   Portuguese Africa, Mary I, silver ten macutas, 1796 
(14.60g) (KM.36).   Lightly toned, nearly extremely fi ne and 
rare in this condition.   

 $1,000 
 Ex Spink Noble Sale 40 (lot 1690). 

     

 3252* 
  Angola,   Portuguese Africa, Joseph I, silver twelve macutas, 
1770 (17.49g) (KM.18).   Grey tone, nearly extremely fi ne 
and rare in this condition.   

 $1,000 
 Ex Spink Noble Sale 44 (lot 1686). 

     

 3253* 
  Angola,   Portuguese Africa, Mary and Peter, silver twelve 
macutas, 1783 (16.73g) (KM.25).   Good very fi ne.   

 $700 
 Ex Spink Noble Sale 44 (lot 1687). 

     

 3254* 
  Angola,   Portuguese Africa, Mary I, silver twelve macutas, 
1796 (17.48g) (KM.37).   Lightly toned, good very fi ne.   

 $500 
 Ex Spink Noble Sale 40 (lot 1691). 

 

   3255* 
  Austria,   Salzburg, Hieronymus (1772-1803), silver thaler, 
1773M (D.1263, KM.435).   Grey tone, very fi ne/good very 
fi ne or better.   

 $200 

   3256 
  Austria,   Maria Theresa, (1740-1780), silver thaler, 1755 
(KM.1816).   Nearly fi ne.   

 $100 

   3257 
  Austria,   silver issues, schilling, 1924 (KM.2835); 
commemorative two schilling, 1928-1937 (KM.2843-
2845, 2847, 2848, 2849, 2852, 2855, 2858, 2859) (10); fi ve 
schilling, 1934, 1935 (KM.2853) (2).   Very fi ne - uncirculated.  
(13)  

 $180 

   3258 
  Austria,   proof silver one hundred schilling, 1991 Mozart-
Salzburg, 1991 Mozart-Vienna, 1991 Rudolph I, 1992 
Maximillian I, 1992 Otto Nicolai (KM.2996, 2998, 3001, 
3003, 3005).   In cases of issue with certifi cates, one slipcover 
with foxing, otherwise FDC.  (5)  

 $150 
 Ex Otto Filipitsch Collection. 

   3259 
  Austria,   proof sets, 1981 (2), 1982-1992 (KM.PS42 (2), 
43-53).   In cases of issue, one 1981 set without outer pack, 
the 1981-1989 outer packs with foxing, all sets and cases 
FDC.  (13)  

 $150 
 Ex Otto Filipitsch Collection. 

   3260 
  Belgium,   silver issues, fi fty centimes, 1909, twenty francs (10) 
1949-1953, fi fty francs (4) 1948-1954, some years include 
both French and Dutch legend types.   In 2x2 holders, fi ne 
- very fi ne.  (15)  

 $70 
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part

 3261* 
  Belgium,   A. Baron, Brussells, 1871; Large; 1kg bread token; 
Bavaro Brasserie 15, France, soliciting token, Paris 32 Rue 
Blandel; Dance tokens (3 different); Fance, Moneron token 
for deux solo, 1791; Germany, dance token, Beer token, 
Hamburg token 2 mark, 1978.   Fine - good very fi ne.  (11)  

 $120 

     

 3262* 
  Bolivia,   Philip IV, cob eight reales, type of 16[5]2, Potosi 
Mint (21.74gms), Assayer E, variety with 1 PH 6 on reverse 
(Calberto 1041. Cayon 6460, KM.A20.6).   Waterworn with 
much pitting, struck on an irregular fl an, otherwise about 
fi ne.   

 $150 

   3263 
  Bolivia,   Charles II (1665-1700) - Philip V (1700-1746), cob 
one real 1667 Assayer E, Potosi Mint, (KM.23); others 1687 
VR, 1694, 1697 VR, 1701, 174[1]; Peru, Lima Mint, 1709?, 
another uncertain date.   All waterworn, good - fi ne, mostly 
with one date only visible.  (8)  

 $100 

     

 3264* 
  British Colonial,   in general, George IV, pattern 1/50 dollar 
1823 (Pr.15) (Vice FT7).   Beautifully toned, considerable 
brilliance, attractive brown and iridescent patina, virtually 
mint state and excessively rare.   

 $6,000 

 Ex R.J.Ford Collection (lot 715) and Ex Robert.A.Climpson Collection, 
Noble Numismatics Sale 85B (lot 1869). P.D.Mitchell, cataloguer of the 
Ford collection, observed that the rims were rounded like a currency issue, 
however the coinage was never proceeded with and fi ve tons were melted 
down in 1825. Struck at the Royal Mint from dies by William Wyon. 

     

 3265* 
  British Colonial,   in general, George IV, pattern 1/100 dollar, 
1823, edge plain, rim square or fl at (Pr.17; Vice FT 10).   
Beautifully toned, much red on obverse, brilliant FDC and 
extremely rare.   

 $3,500 

 Ex Robert A.Climpson Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 85B (lot 1870), 
purchased from Spink Australia in 1976 and from G.E.Hearn. 

     

 3266* 
  British Honduras,   Edward VII, silver twenty fi ve cents, 1906 
(KM.12).   Toned extremely fi ne/good extremely fi ne.   

 $250 

 Ex Hopetoun House Collection (Spink London Sale 68, lot 1595 part) and 
Robert A.Climpson Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 85B (lot 1899). 

   3267 
  British North Borneo,   half cent 1891H, cents 1888H (2), 
1891H (2), 1894H, (KM.1, 2).   Fine - extremely fi ne.  (6)  

 $160 

     

 3268* 
  British West Indies,   Martinique or another island, (c.1810) 
silver fi fth dollar, a cut fi fth segment with serrated edge of 
a Ferdinand VII Spanish American eight reales without 
countermarks (5.35g) (Pr. -; KM.-).   Toned, very fi ne and a 
very rare issue of uncertain location.   

 $100 

     

 3269* 
  Canada,   Queen Victoria, silver twenty cents, 1858 (KM.4).   
Attractively toned, subdued steel blue patination on the 
reverse, nearly extremely fi ne/extremely fi ne and scarce.   

 $350 
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 3270* 
  Canada,   Queen Victoria, twenty cents, 1858.   Toned, nearly 
extremely fi ne and rare in this condition.   

 $230 

   3271 
  Canada,   one cent - one dollar, 1859-1965, noted twenty fi ve 
cents, 1900, 1909 (2) (KM.5, 11a [2]) (3), one dollar, 1958, 
1965 (KM.55, 64.1) (2), also Newfoundland, fi fty cents, 
1917C (KM.12) and Nova Scotia, one cent, 1861 (KM.8.2).   
In 2x2 holders, very good - uncirculated.  (51)  

 $100 

    

3272* 
  Canada,   Queen Victoria, fi fty cents, 1871H (KM.6).   Dark 
toned, good fi ne and scarce.   

 $200 

   3273 
  Canada,   one cent, 1901, 1906, fi ve cents, 1906, ten cents, 
1904, twenty fi ve cents, 1906 large crown (KM.7, 8, 13, 10, 
11).   Very fi ne - good extremely fi ne.  (5)  

 $100 

    

 

  3274* 
  Canada,   George V, silver ten cents, 1919 (KM23); George VI, 
silver fi fty cents, 1938 (KMY32).   Toned, nearly uncirculated.  
(2)  

 $100 

   3275 
  Canada,   proof silver one dollar, 1983 (KM.138); mint 
one dollar, 1978 (KM.121), 1981 (KM.130), 1995 (18) 
(KM.259), 1996 (KM.274) (4), 1997 (KM.282) (5), also 
Confederation Medal 1967.   In plastic cases, uncirculated 
- FDC.  (28)  

 $450 

   3276 
  Canada,   Elizabeth II, Montreal Olympics 1976, series 1 
- VII, each series a cased four coin proof silver set of fi ve 
dollars (2) and ten dollars (2) (KM.OCP1-7), over 30oz ASW.   
In cases of issue with certifi cates, each of these with some 
foxing, also with timber set stand, coins and cases FDC.  (28 
coins in 7 sets)  

 $600 

   3277 
  Canada,   Elizabeth II, Montreal Olympics 1976, series 1 
- VII, each series a cased four coin proof silver set of fi ve 
dollars (2) and ten dollars (2) (KM.OCP1-7), over 30oz ASW.   
In cases of issue with certifi cates, each of these with some 
foxing, also with timber set stand, coins and cases FDC.  (28 
coins in 7 sets)  

 $600 

   3278 
  Canada and Provinces,   cent 1909, Newfoundland, silver 
five cents, 1912; tokens, Upper Canada, penny, 1857, 
Wellington halfpenny, countermarked GT, Nova Scotia, 
Trade & Navigation halfpenny, 1820, Prince Edward Island, 
Ships Colonies & Commerce (Haxby 13a), Paddle Steamer 
Fisheries Agriculture (Haxby 19), Self Government, 1857 
(Haxby 22).   Fine - nearly extremely fi ne.  (8)  

 $150 

 Ex J.B.Nestle Collection (U.S.A). 

   3279 
  Cayman Islands,   proof silver twenty fi ve dollars, set of ten, 
1980 Kings of England collection (KM.PS20), 5.7oz ASW.   
Housed in two book-style albums and in slipcase with 
certifi cate, FDC.   

 $150 

     

 3280* 
  China,   Empire, Wang Mang, huo-pu 'The pu currency', spade 
money (13.4g), 45BC-23AD.   Good very fi ne.   

 $100 

   3281 
  China,   Empire, Sung Dynasty series cash with coin words 
by each emperor, 960-1022.   Fine - very fi ne.  (24)  

 $100 
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 3282* 
  China,   Sung Dynasty (960-1280), uncertain emperor round 
pictorial horse and rider charm with square hole, 40mm, 
(25.23 g), obv. two large rectangular characters, 'Three 
Zhang [of Tang]', rev. horseman to left, (Zhong guo hua 
qian No.-, Thierry -).   Extremely fi ne and very rare.   

 $100 

 Ex E.Wodak Collection.

This is a reference to the famous Zhang Tang a native of Du who lived 
towards the end of the Han Dynasty. He supervised the construction of 
Emperor Wu's mausoleum. He ascended through the ranks to palace 
counsellor. Working with Zhao Yu, Zhang Tang increased the severity of 
the laws to prevent offi cials abusing their power. When dealing with those 
from prominent families, he had a habit of twisting the law to ensure that 
they were proven guilty, but often asked the Emperor for leniency in the 
cases of those from humble backgrounds, with the result that many in the 
latter category were spared. Around 121 BC, a combination of foreign 
military operations and domestic disaster from fl ood and drought left the 
government treasury empty. Under the direction of the Emperor, Zhang 
Tang arranged for the minting of new currency and the nationalisation of 
the salt and iron industries, which had hitherto been in the hands of wealthy 
merchants. At the height of his career, he garnered such respect that his 
discourses on fi scal policy would receive the Emperor's undivided attention 
and on one occasion was the recipient of a personal visit by the Emperor to 
his sickbed. Horse charms were an important feature of the Sung dynasty 
looking back to famous battles and individual horses as well as signifi cant 
events in earlier dynasties. 

   3283 
  China,   Empire, Northern Sung Dynasty cash coins, 1068-
1125 (Sch.529, 530, 532, 538, another similar, 542, 547, 
552, 566, 567, 576, 580, 595, 602, 604, 614, 623, 638, 
639, 640, 656).   In 2x2 holders with details, good - very 
fi ne.  (21)  

 $100 

    

 

 3284* 
  China,   Empire, Qing (Ch'ing) Dynasty (1644-1911), 
Emperor Wen Zong (1851-1861), 56mm, (60.52 g), bronze 
fi fty cash coin, Board of Works mint, "Boo yuwan" (Harwill 
22.759, Sch. -, TFP 2444).   Good very fi ne and very scarce.   

 $150 

 Ex E.Wodak Collection. 

   3285 
  China,   Empire, Q'ing (Ch'ing), Hsien-feng, (1851-1861), cast 
brass Kiangsu Province mint, cast brass thirty cash 42 mm., 
another hundred cash (modern cast copy), another fi fty cash 
under Tung-chih (1862-1874) a fantasy item, (KM.C.16.6, 
16.10, -).   Mostly fi ne, last two are copy or fantasy.  (3)  

 $50 

   3286 
  China,   an accumulation of mostly cash from the Ch'ing 
dynasty, includes multiples (3) of 10 cash and 50 cash (3) 
all from Emperor Wen Zong (1851-1861), noted several 
Japanese and Annam cash.   Very good - very fi ne.  (127)  

 $100 

   3287 
  China,   Empire cash coins of various dynasties, 618-1908 
(Sch.312, 1086, 1127, 1166, 1170, 1288, 1328, 1335, 
1404, 1454, 1587).   In 2x2 holders with details, good - very 
fi ne.  (11)  

 $100 
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 3288* 
  China,   Empire, general issue, specimen or trial strike of a 
twenty cash 1909 issue, struck on large extended fl an with 
sharp edge, (27.18 g), (cf.KM.Y.21.5 for type).   Extremely 
fi ne and apparently unpublished.   

 $200 

   3289 
  China,   Empire, twenty cash, 1907, 1917 (KM.Y.5, 11.2) (2), 
ten cash, 1911 (KM.Y.27) (2); provincial coins, Hunan, ten 
cash, 1922 (KM.Y.402.1), Shensi, two fen, 1928 (KM.436.2) 
(5), Sinkiang, twenty cash, undated (KM.Y.39.1).   In 2x2 
holders with details, good - very fi ne.  (11)  

 $50 

   3290 
  China,   Republic, AE ten cash, CD (1919) (KM.Y.307).   
Brown, uncirculated.   

 $50 

 Slabbed by PCGS graded MS 62BN. 

   3291 
  China,   Republic, AE ten cash, CD (1919) (KM.Y.307a).   
Brown, uncirculated.   

 $50 

 Slabbed by PCGS graded MS 62BN. 

      

 3292* 
  China,   Empire, Fukien Province, silver twenty cents, 1932, 
Canton Martyrs commemorative (KM.Y.391).   Lightly toned, 
extremely fi ne and scarce.   

 $200 

   3293 
  China,   Empire and Republic silver, Fukien Province, twenty 
cents, 1923, (KM.Y.381); Hu-Peh, ten cents (KM.124.1);  
Kiang-Nan, twenty cents (2), 1899, 1901, (KM.143a.2, 
143a.6); Kwang-Tung, silver twenty cents (4) (KM.Y.201), 
ten cents (2) (KM.Y.200); another twenty cents (1923), 
(KM.383).   Some lightly toned, very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  
(11)  

 $150 

   3294 
  China,   Empire, Provincial and Republic issues, mostly copper 
ten cash (18), also includes Ho Nan 200 cash (KM.Y396.1) 
(2) and 50 cash; 20 cash Pei Yang (KM.Y68) others (5).   
Mostly very good - good very fi ne.  (26)  

 $100 

   3295 
  China,   People's Republic, Beijing Olympics 2008 album, 
includes DVDs for 'From Athens to Beijing' and 'Welcome 
to Beijing China', plus relevant stamp issues, also coins of 
host countries since 1896, well illustrated, almost all text in 
Chinese; limited edition card with gold plated badge for the 
Snake Year 2001; Guyana, Robin Hood Train strip of fi ve 
stamps.   Album missing a block of four stamps, the last strip 
with creasing on last two stamps, otherwise uncirculated 
- MUH.  (3)  

 $50 

    

 

 3296* 
  China,   Empire, Ming Dynasty (1368-1644), Cheng Te 
emperor (1506-1521) round lucky pictorial charm with 
square hole, 53mm, (40.68 g), obv. four large rectangular 
characters, 'Zheng De tung pao', rev. two dragons, one on 
each side, (Zhong guo hua qian No.1361, p.288, cf. Thierry 
163-4).   Very fi ne and very rare.   

 $100 

 Ex E.Wodak Collection. 
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 3297* 
  China,   Q'ing (Ch'ing) Dynasty, uncertain emperor but issued 
in the mid 17th-19th century, round lucky charm with square 
hole, 85mm, (165 g), obv. four large rectangular characters 
within inner circle around rectangular pattern reading 'Yi 
ben wan li' (for a stake and a profi t of 10000), rev. similar 
to obverse 'Shun feng da ji' (the wind blows favourable and 
a good chance), (Thierry 216 [but much larger], Zhong guo 
hua qian No.987, p.217).   Very fi ne and very rare.   

 $400 

 Ex E.Wodak Collection. 

     

lot 3298

 3298* 
  China,   Ch'ing Dynasty, charm, in brass with small boy 
attached to top, (45.48 g), obv. reads "May the wrath of 
the god of thunder destroy the devils and send down purity, 
May bogies be killed and thus free us from evil infl uences 
and keep us eternally safe! Receive this command from T'ai 
shang lao chun (Lao Tzu) and let it be executed as fast as 
lu Ling (a famous runner in Mu Tang'ds time 10th century 
B.C.)" diameter 41mm, height 80mm. (cf.Sch. 92, Thierry 
99 [without attachment], Zhong guo hua qian No.1639, 
p.377 [also without attachment]).   Fine and rare.   

 $200 

 Ex E.Wodak Collection.

A similar example was sold in Noble Numismatics Sale 82 (lot 3207). 

     

 3299* 
  China,   Ch'ing Dynasty, charm, in brass with large scroll 
attached to top, (19.29 g), obv. reads 'Heaven is round 
and earth is square. The [six] rules and nine regulations. 
Wherever the spirit of this charm shall visit, all devils shall 
be exterminated. Let this immediate command be carried out 
with all despatch'. The centre male and female principle, rev. 
Spirit of the charm on right, charm characters and 8 diagrams 
above. Similar central male and female principle, diameter 
40mms, height 55mm. (Thierry 103 [without attachment 
and central hole], Glover 1775 [Pl.180 with croll attachment 
but different central symbol male female symbols], Zhong 
guo hua qian No.1629, p.374 [also without attachment and 
symbols in centre]).   Nearly very fi ne and very rare.   

 $150 
 Ex E.Wodak Collection. 

     

 3300* 
  China,   Q'ing (Ch'ing) Dynasty, octagonal good luck and long 
life charm, with square hole, 40mm, (18.57 g), obv. 'Long life 
or promote longevity' rev. 'conscientious or fairness', (Zhong 
guo hua qian No.-, Thierry -).   Very fi ne and very rare.   

 $100 
 Ex E.Wodak Collection. 
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 3301* 
  China,   Q'ing (Ch'ing) Dynasty, round mother good luck 
and fortune charm, with square hole, 44mm, (27.33 g), obv. 
'soon you will rise high' rev. 'what you wish for or good luck' 
(cf.Zhong guo hua qian No.865 for obverse and similar for 
952-3 illustrated as reverse).   Very fi ne and very rare.   

 $100 

 Ex E.Wodak Collection. 

     

 3302* 
  China,   Q'ing (Ch'ing) Dynasty, round personalised  good 
luck and fortune charm, with square hole, 37mm, (21.01 g), 
obv. 'Tian Fu Ce bao' rev. a group of animals (Zhong guo 
hua qian No.-, Thierry -).   Good fi ne/fi ne and very rare.   

 $100 

 Ex E.Wodak Collection. 

    

 

 3303* 
  China,   Q'ing (Ch'ing) Dynasty, 'Hsien Feng Tung Pao', 
Emperor Wen Tsung (1851-1861), round mother charm 
with square hole, 46mm, (31.09 g), rev. 'Unify the whole 
country or bring the whole country under one rule' (Thierry 
Amulets.., -; Zhong quo hua qian No.-).   Very fi ne and 
extremely rare, unpublished.   

 $100 

 Ex E.Wodak Collection. 

     

 3304* 
  China,   Q'ing (Ch'ing) Dynasty, round personalised  good 
luck and fortune charm, with round hole, 37mm, (23.15 g), 
obv. 'Qian sha Shang Liang' rev. 'long life mao life' (Zhong 
guo hua qian No.-, Thierry -).   Very fi ne and very rare.   

 $100 

 Ex E.Wodak Collection. 
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 3305* 
  China,   Q'ing (Ch'ing) Dynasty, uncertain emperor but issued 
in the mid 19th century, round religious inscriptional charm 
with round hole, 44mm, obv. inscription reading 'May the 
wrath of the God of Thunder destroy the devils and send 
down purity! May bogies be killed and thus free us from evil 
infl uences and keep us eternally safe! Receive this command 
from T'ai-shang lao-chun (ie Lao Tzu) and let it be executed 
as fast as Lu Ling, rev. the eight diagrams of Fu Hsi and 
corresponding Chinese characters', (Zhong guo hua qian 
No.1639, p.376, Schjoth 92).   Very fi ne and rare.   

 $100 

     

 3306* 
  China,   Ch'ing Dynasty, lucky charm with square hole, 
in bronze, (12.05 g), obv. reads 'Yuan tian shang', rev. 
eight diagrams of Fu Hsi, diameter 39mms, (cf.Sch. 92, 
cf.Thierry 99 [without attachment], cf.Zhong guo hua qian 
No.231, p.54 [same obverse, similar reverse, ours with extra 
characters]).   Very fi ne and rare.   

 $100 
 Ex E.Wodak Collection. 

   3307 
  China,   coin amulets (5) plus erotic charm (50mm) early cash 
and two Tibetan tankas in silver.   Fine - very fi ne (9).   

 $60 

 Ex W.J.Noble Collection, Sale 61B (lot 1501) previously the fi rst fi ve ex W.G. 
& L.M. Wright Collection (from D.Raymond in Nov. 1947), the sixth ex 
R.G.Stewart Collection and the others acquired in 1960s. 

   3308 
  Cook Islands,   proof silver ten ounce ten dollars, 2002 Battle 
of the Coral Sea.   In case of issue with certifi cate, case soiled, 
FDC.   

 $150 

   3309 
  Cook Islands,   Perth Mint, proof silver one ounce one dollar 
and silver plated pewter medal, 2004 commemorating 
HMAS Sydney and SMS Emden battle; proof silver one 
dollar two coin set, 2005 Gallipoli 90th Anniversary.   In 
wooden cases of issue with certifi cates, fi rst set cardboard 
outer soiled, FDC.  (2 sets)  

 $100 

   3310 
  Cook Islands,   proof silver fi ve dollars three coin set, 2010 
Legends of Hollywood, Clark Gable, Ginger Rogers, John 
Wayne; USA, Kennedy half dollars set of ten, 2006 with 
Marilyn Monroe coloured overlay on obverse.   In cases of 
issue, the fi rst set with certifi cates, FDC.  (2)  

 $250 

   3311 
  Cook Islands,   Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, Lunar Calendar 
Series, rectangular proof silver and coloured one dollar four 
coin set, 2012 Year of the Dragon.   In case of issue with 
certifi cate, FDC.   

 $250 

     

 3312* 
  Crete,   Prince George, fi ve drachma 1901 (KM.9).   Toned, 
fi ne.   

 $70 

      

part

 3313* 
  Denmark,   Christian IV, (1588-1648), silver four skilling, 
1644, rev. Hebrew letters between IUSTUS and IUDEX, 
(KM.133.1); Central Europe, uncertain denier obv. cross 
with fl eurs at end of arms, P and T in opposite angles, rev. 
sword with sceptres either side, (illustrated).   Very good and 
fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

   3314 
  East Africa,   small collection containing one shillings (3), 
1924 (2), 1952, (KM.21, 31); fi fty cents (3) 1937H, 1960, 
1963, (KM.27, 36); ten cents 1964H (KM.40) (2); fi ve cents 
1936, 1963 (2), 1964 (2), (KM.23, 37, 39), one cent 1959H 
(KM.35).   Mostly extremely fi ne - uncirculated several with 
original mint bloom.  (14)  

 $100 
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 3315* 
  East Africa,   Edward VIII, proof ten cents, 1936 (KM.24).   
Small spot in VIII, otherwise FDC and rare.   

 $500 

     

 3316* 
  East Africa,   George VI, proof ten cents, 1942 (KM.26.2).   
Small area of toning and cabinet friction to left of date, 
otherwise FDC and rare.   

 $500 

   3317 
  East Timor,   mint sets, 2004, one centavo, fi ve, ten, twenty 
fi ve and fi fty centavos.   In packs of issue, uncirculated.  (20)  

 $100 

    

 

 

part

  3318* 
  El Salvador,   group of Hacienda tokens, includes Finca Santa 
Rosa, half real, real, two reales, 1879, 1903, undated types 
(3); Finca Galingagua San Augustin, half real, four reals, 
many with coffee tree designs.   Mostly very good - fi ne.  (9)  

 $80 

    

 

  3319* 
  Egypt,   Suez Canal, Borel Lavalley et Compagnie, 1865 tokens 
in brass (18mm and 20mm) for 20 and 50 centimes, 20 and 
24 faceted edges.   Extremely fi ne; good very fi ne.  (2)  

 $180 

 Ex W.J.Noble Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 61 (lot 1713) and Robert 
A.Climpson Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 85B (lot 1815), previously 
purchased from Spink in 1979. 

     

 3320* 
  Ethiopia,   Menelik II (1889-1913), silver birr, 1889A, (KM.5).   
Good very fi ne.   

 $90 
 Ex Alan Jordan Collection. 

      

 3321* 
  France,   Bearn, (Aquitaine), Vicounts of Bearn, Centulle 
III-V of posthumous rulers (from 1012 to 15th century, an 
issue to uncertain ruler but of late style), silver denier, obv. 
legend around cross, + CENTVLLO COM, pellets in two 
angles, rev. P A X in centre, around ONOR FORCAS, (P.d'A 
Pl.69, 8, Boudeau 525, Roberts 4181).   Very fi ne with surface 
hoard patination.   

 $100 

   3322 
  France,   Mediaeval deniers from the 11th - 16th century 
including Clermont Bishopric issues 11th century (Roberts 
4158) (2); Cahors, anonymous bishops 12th century (Roberts 
4316); Toulouse, Raymond V-VII (1148-1249) (Roberts 
4226); others (4).   Mostly fi ne - very fi ne.  (8)  

 $200 
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 3323* 
  France,   Philip II, (1206-1223), silver denier Tournois, issued 
from Saint-Martin de Tours, obv. cross legend around, 
+ PHILIPPVS REX, rev. Chatel Tournois, around SCS 
MARTINVS, star stops, (C.165-6, L.193, Dup.176, Roberts 
2401).   Good fi ne, rare.   

 $120 

      

 3324* 
  France,   Toulouse, (Languedoc), Counts of Toulouse, 
Raymond VII (1222-1249), silver denier, obv. legend around 
cross, + RAMON COMES, S in one angle, rev. P (as a crozier) 
A X in centre, around +TOLOSA CIVI, (P.d'A Pl.81, 4, 
Boudeau 721, Roberts 4226).   Very fi ne, scarce.   

 $120 

   3325 
  France,   Philip IV, (1285-1314), silver obols, issued from 
1311, obv. cross legend around, + PHILIPPVS REX, rev. 
Lis over NOV/VS, around BVRGENSIS, (C.235, L.238, 
Dup.233, Roberts 2641).   Fine - very fi ne, some with hoard 
patination.  (5)  

 $120 

   3326 
  France,   Lorraine, silver denier Parisis, issued by Ferri IV of 
(1312 - 1328), struck at Nancy mint, obv. legend around 
cross, + PARISIVS CIVI, rev. I R A/O D N in centre, around 
+ PhIRICVS DVE, (Boudeau -, Roberts 3943).   Fine, weak 
in places, rare.   

 $80 

   3327 
  France,   Philip VI, (1328-1350), silver double tournois, issued 
1337, (Roberts 2633, Duplessy 271, Ciani -, Lafaurie 274); 
Charles IX (1560-1574), silver douzain, Poitiers mint, 1574, 
(Duplessy 1089, Ciani 1384, Lafaurie 920); Henry IV, (1589-
1610), silver douzain 1596, (Duplessy 1247, Ciani 1563, 
Lafaurie 1081).   Generally fi ne on clipped fl ans.  (3)  

 $100 

    

 

part

  3328* 
  France,   Charles V, (1364-1380), silver blanc with K, obv. 
cross legend around, rev. crowned K with lis and legend 
around, (C.471, L.373, Dup.263, Roberts 3351) (illustrated); 
Italy, Patriarchs of Aquileia, Pilgrim II (1195-1204), silver 
denars (2), (Koch Pl.69 No.Cs7); Austria, Salzburg, Eberhard 
II (1200-1246) (Probszt 13) (illustrated); another Austria, 
Berthold III (1158-1188) (Koch Pl.46); together with assorted 
(3) probably Austrian Medieval deners and pfennigs from 
Central Europe of cities and Bishoprics.   Fine - very fi ne.  
(8)  

 $220 

     

 3329* 
  France,   Charles VI, (1380-1422), silver blanc dit Guener, 
issue of 1389, (3.11 g), obv. + KAROLVS FRANC.ORV 
REX around with round Os, shield with three lis, rev. cross 
with fl eur de lis and crown, respectively in each angle, 
around + SIT NOMEN DNI BENEDICTV, (Lafaurie 381a, 
Duplessy 377A variety, Ciani 507).   Toned, very fi ne, scarce 
with CNG ticket.   

 $150 

 Ex CNG (Classical Numismatic Group) Sale 39 September 18, 1996 (lot 
2005). 

   3330 
  France,   Louis XVI, silver jeton, commemorating Brittany, 
1776, (Mitchiner 3747 [ 30], Feud. 8742).   Extremely fi ne 
and rare.   

 $70 

   3331 
  France,   Paris Mint, proof silver one and a half euros three 
coin set, 2005 Jules Verne.   In cases of issue with certifi cates, 
FDC.  (4)  

 $250 

   3332 
  France,   WWI and later tokens, restaurant (12), bread 2kg, 
others (6).   Fine - extremely fi ne.  (19)  

 $70 

     

 3333* 
  France,   M.D. Mine d'Aniche, copper mining token for 30s 
(Sous) 1820 C.T.; (Florange 10).   Extremely fi ne and rare in 
this condition.   

 $100 

 Ex W.J. Noble Collection, Sale 61B (lot 1805) previously purchased from 
Maison Platt (Paris) in 1997. 
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  3334* 
  France,   M.D. Mine d'Aniche, copper mining tokens for 
30s (Sous) 1820; C.T. 12s (Sous) undated (Florange 10,11).   
Second has a test cut otherwise very fi ne.  (2)  

 $120 

 Ex W.J. Noble Collection, Sale 61B (lot 1804) and previously the second ex 
Hamlet (lot 841 part) Collection, the fi rst from a London dealer in 1983. 

    

 

part

  3335* 
  France and French Colonial,   various issues including one 
piastre 1909A (EF), twenty cents 1937 (EF), both from 
French Indo China, others, one francs, 1866BB (EF), 1916 
(Unc toned).   A nice group, very fi ne - uncirculated.  (18)  

 $150 

     

part

 3336* 
  German East Africa,   one heller, 1908J, one rupie, 1914J; 
German New Guinea, half mark, 1894A; Germany, Saxony, 
one new groschen 1863B.   Very fi ne - uncirculated.  (4)  

 $400 

     

 3337* 
  Germany,   Duchy of Saxe -Altenburg, under John Philip, 
Frederic, John Frederic William and William (1602-1625) 
silver thaler, 1613, obv. D: G. IO: PHIL : FR : IO: WIL : 
FR : WIL FRA: DV SA IVL : CL : ET . MON, busts of four 
brothers two on each side facing each other, rev. shield 
lambrequin  with six crests , fl anked by 16-13, LANDG 
: THV : MAR: MIS : COM : MAR  : ET . RAVE : WA 
translation: Landgrave of Thuringia, Margrave of Meissen, 
Count of Mark and Ravensberg, (D.7365).   Fine - very fi ne, 
scarce.   

 $250 

    

 

 3338* 
  Germany,   Saxony - Albertine, Johann George I Alone (1616-
1656), silver thaler 1639 SD, Dresden mint, obv. bust to 
right, rev. arms, (D.7601 for type, KM.132).   Date not listed, 
attractive tone, extremely fi ne and scarce.   

 $300 

   3339 
  Germany,   Augsburg, copper one heller, 1645, (KM.A23, 
Eklund 41); 1722, (KM.128, Eklund 43), 1780, 1796 
(KM.188, Eklund 49); another uncertain city, obv. arms, rev. 
blank, not dated.   Very fi ne or better, all housed in plastic 
2x2 holders.  (5)  

 $50 
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 3340* 
  Germany,   Saxony, Albertine line, Johann Georg IV, (1691-
1694), silver two thirds thaler or 60 kreuzer, 1693, obv. bust 
to right, rev. crowned arms, (KM.641, Merseb 1317, D.813).   
Toned, extremely fi ne and scarce.   

 $250 

 Slabbed by NNC as AU-50. 

     

 3341* 
  Germany (France),   Provincial issue for Lorraine (duchy), 
Leopold I, (1690-1729), silver teston (8.28 g), dated 1711, 
obv. draped bust to right, around LEOP I D G D LOT BA 
REX IER, rev. crowned cross potent (cross of Jerusalem), 
around IN TE DOMINE SPES MEA 1711, (KM.95 [VF 
$300), De Saulcy pl. XXX, 7; Boudeau 1576).   Nearly 
extremely fi ne, with original mint bloom with minor fl an 
fl ecking for weight adjustment, rare.   

 $250 

     

 3342* 
  Germany (France),   Provincial issue for Lorraine (duchy), 
Leopold I, (1690-1729), silver teston (8.33 g), dated 1713, 
obv. draped bust to right, around LEOP I D G D LOT BA 
REX IER, rev. crowned cross potent (cross of Jerusalem), 
around IN TE DOMINE SPES MEA 1711, (KM.95 [VF 
$300), De Saulcy pl. XXX, 7; Boudeau 1576).   Good very 
fi ne, with some original mint bloom and minor fl an fl ecking 
for weight adjustment, rare.   

 $250 

     

 3343* 
  Germany (France),   Provincial issue for Lorraine (duchy), 
Leopold I, (1690-1729), silver teston (8.32 g), dated 1716, 
obv. draped bust to right, around LEOP I D G D LOT BA 
REX IE, rev. crowned cross potent (cross of Jerusalem) 
within shield with crosses in corner, around IN TE DOMINE 
SPERAVI 1716, (KM.96 [VF $300], De Saulcy pl. XXXI, 1; 
Boudeau 1576).   Good very fi ne, some uneven patination on 
the obverse, very rare.   

 $250 

   3344 
  Germany,   various silver coins, Bavaria, Maximilian III (1745-
1777), six kreuzer 1746 (KM.479); Ludwig I (1825-1848), 
three kreuzer 1835 (KM.747); Brandenburg-Ansbach, two 
and a half kreuzer, 1770 another 1776, (KM.277); Montfort, 
Ernst Josef (1734-1758), one kreuzer 1748H (KM.170); 
Wurttemberg, Karl Eugen (1737-1793), 1782, 1/48th 
thaler, (KM.422).   Bright, two with some surface roughness, 
otherwise fi ne - good very fi ne.  (6)  

 $120 

   3345 
  Germany,   Democratic Republic, fi ve mark, 1973 125th 
Anniversary of Birth of Otto Lilienthal, 1974 Centenary 
of Death of Philipp Reis, 1975 100th Anniversary of Birth 
of Thomas Mann, 1975 International Women's Year, 1976 
200th Anniversary of Birth of Ferdinand von Schill, 1977 
125th Anniversary of Death of Friedrich Ludwig Jahn, 1979 
100th Anniversary of Birth of Albert Einstein, 1983 125th 
Anniversary of Birth of Max Planck, 1984A Leipzig Old City 
Hall, 1984A Thomas Church of Leipzig, 1985A Restoration 
of Dresden Zwinger, 1986 175th Anniversary of Death of 
Heinrich von Kleist (KM.43, 49, 54, 55, 60, 64, 72, 91, 96, 
97, 103, 112); ten mark, 1968 500th Anniversary of Death 
of Johann Gutenberg, 1974 25th Anniversary DDR, 1974 
200th Anniversary of Birth of Caspar David Freidrich, 1975 
Centenary of Birth of Albert Schweitzer (KM.20.1, 51, 52, 
56).   Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (16)  

 $270 

     

part

 3346* 
  Great Britain,   silver trade dollars, 1900 and 1930 [illustrated] 
(KM.T5).   Very fi ne; uncirculated.  (2)  

 $300 
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 3347* 
  Great Britain,   trade dollar, 1909 (KM.T5).   Last date fi gure 
sits in recessed zone, full mint bloom, uncirculated.   

 $80 

   3348 
  Greece,   Othon (1832-1862), ten lepta, 1849 (KM.29), fi ve 
lepta 1838 (KM.16).   Very good - fi ne.  (2)  

 $50 

      

 3349* 
  Guatemala,   countermarked coinage, type 1 of 1838, sun 
at left behind volcano under long cloud on a cob silver 
four reales dated 1760 of Bolivia, Potosi mint, (13.43 g), 
(KM.76.3).   Fine for issue, holed as many are for wearing.   

 $120 

    

 

  3350* 
  Haiti,   twenty centimes, 1907; fi fty centimes, 1908 (KM.55, 
56).   Small spot in front of nose on the second coin, otherwise 
nearly uncirculated - uncirculated.  (2)  

 $100 

 From an old collection. 

    

 

 3351* 
  Heligoland,   (British Island Territory off northern coast of 
Germany 1807-1890 when exchanged for Zanzibar and 
other territories), Queen Victoria, Pilot's Badge cast in brass 
(oval, 46mm x 71mm), pilot standing holding plumb line, 
stamped 154, reverse crowned VRI monogram.   Very fi ne 
and rare, especially in this large size.   

 $600 

 Ex W.J.Noble Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 61 (lot 1237) and 
previously from the R.J. Ford (lot 162) Collection. 

     

 3352* 
  Honduras,   half real, 1869A (KM.32).   Brilliant fields, 
uncirculated.   

 $80 

 From an old collection. 

   3353 
  Hong Kong,   proof sets, 1993 (2), 1997 (KM.PS6 [2], 7) (3), 
mint set, 1997 (KM.MS3).   In cases and packs of issue with 
certifi cates, uncirculated - FDC.  (4)  

 $140 
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   3354 
  Hungary,   Stephan I, (997-1038), silver (denar) (0.87g). 
obverse, STEPHANVS REX within cross with wedges in 
each angle, reverse,  CIVITAS within an equilateral cross 
with wedges in the angles, (Huszar 1 [p.31]).   Toned, nearly 
extremely fi ne, very scarce.   

 $100 

   3355 
  Hungary,   Bela II, (1131-1141), silver denar, obverse,  facing 
head, reverse, cross in centre of two circles, (Huszar 51); 
another Bela III, (1172-1196), silver denar, obverse, around B 
ELA REX of a double cross shield, reverse, complex pattern 
of lines and dots, (Huszar 69): Andreas II, (1205-1235), 
silver denar, obverse,  star under crescent and temple, reverse,  
intricant design, (Huszar 266).   Very fi ne, a few scarce.  (3)  

 $100 

     

part

 3356* 
  Hungary,   circa to Gexa (1141-1161), silver denar, (Huszar 
152) (illustrated); Bela IV (1235-1270), silver denar (Huszar 
320), Ludwig I (1342-1382), silver denar (Huszar 547), 
Charles III (named as Charles VI), (1711-1740) 1733KB 
silver denar (2), 1740KB (Huszar 1640, 1642).   Good fi ne 
- extremely fi ne.  (6)  

 $200 

      

part

 3357* 
  Hungary,   circa to Gexa (1141-1161), silver denar, (Huszar 
152) another (Huszar 156); Balkan area, Slavonia, period of 
Bela IV (1235-1270) and later, silver marderdenar (Martin 
denarius), obv. dog left, cross and star, rev. double cross of 
Hungary, h R to left and right of cross (Nuber Type AII No.1) 
c.1270 (illustrated) (2).   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $350 

   3358 
  Hungary,   period up to Bela IV, (1235-1270), silver bracteates, 
obv. diademed head to left all within dotted border, rev. 
incuse of obverse, another obv. BELA REX legend around, 
triple human head, rev. incuse of obverse, (Huszar 192, 200).   
Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 
 Ex Spink & Son, London with tickets. 

   3359 
  Hungary,   Matthias I Corvinus, (1458-1490) silver denars 
mm. K shield, K V/A, nX, KS, KC, KP, (Huszar 717, 719, 
720[2], 722[2]) Ludwig II, KA, KB, LV, 1526 (4) (Huszar 
841), LB 1522, LA 1524 (Huszar 846).   Fine - good very 
fi ne.  (11)  

 $170 

   3360 
  Indonesia - Malay Peninsula,   tin animal coinage probably of 
the 17-19th century, these however are believed to be later in 
this period, elephant on fl at support base both very similar 
with basket on back, each 46x70mm (32.5g each), type not 
noted in Tony Lye's book.   Fine - very fi ne, both rare.  (2)  

 $100 

   3361 
  Indonesia - Malay Peninsula,   Srivijaya Empire, Palembang, 
mostly damaged missing legs or broken parts of tin animal 
etc coinage of the 13-14 century, a) monkey Hanuman obv. 
head, rev. scorpion or Arabic inscription in rectangular 
frame, of unusual shape; b) king on horseback; c) tin horse; 
d) pig; none of these noted in Tony Lye's book.   Fine - very 
fi ne, all rare.  (4)  

 $80 

   3362 
  Indonesia - Malay Peninsula,   post Srivijaya Empire, tin 
animal coinage, these however are believed to be much later 
(18th century SS p.174) from Perak, turtle - tortoise cast tin a) 
turtle long legs hollow centre 60x90mm (86.2g); b) tortoise 
solid base with Chinese character on back 53x64mm (130g) 
this from Banka Island; baby tortoise solid base 24x39mm 
(8.9g), similar noted in Tony Lye's book (cf.SS 44-46; cf.TL 
74-82).   Fine - very fi ne, all rare.  (3)  

 $150 

   3363 
  Indonesia - Malay Peninsula,   post Srivijaya Empire, 
Palembang, mostly damaged missing legs or broken parts 
of tin animal etc coinage of the 13-14th century, probably 
18th century or later, a) Nandi bull 55x47mm; b) driver on 
elephant 50x50mm; c) another different style horse, smaller 
rider 57x48mm, not in Tony Lye's book.   Fine - very fi ne, 
all rare.  (3)  

 $80 

   3364 
  Israel,   mint set 1949-1961, sixteen different coins in plush 
offi cial case of Israel Coins and Medals Company (KM.
MS4).   Uncirculated.  (16)  

 $100 

     

 3365* 
  Italy,   Aquileia, Pietro Egizi da Ferentino (1299-1301), silver 
denaro, obv. PETRVS PATKA, facing prelate, rev. eagle, 
overstruck (Biaggi 159).   Issue overstruck, large fl an some 
copper oxidation on reverse, otherwise fi ne and rare.   

 $100 

   3366 
  Italy,   Pavia, Galeazzo II, Visconti of Milan, (1359-1378), 
silver pegione, obv. helmet with dragon crest, around 
GALEAZ VICECOMES D MEDIOLANI PP 3C, rev. St. 
Sirus seated facing, around S.SIRVS PAPIA, (Biaggi 1844).   
Very good - nearly very fi ne and rare.  (3)  

 $200 

     

 3367* 
  Italy,   Pavia, Galeazzo II, Visconti of Milan, (1359-1378), 
silver pegione, (2.196 grams), obv. helmet with dragon crest, 
around GALEAZ VICECOMES D MEDIOLANI PP 3C, 
rev. St. Sirus seated facing, around S.SIRVS PAPIA, (Biaggi 
1844).   Good fi ne and rare.   

 $120 
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   3368 
  Italy,   Venice, AE tornesello issues struck for the use in the 
Levant (average weight 0.51g) (44) issues noted include those 
of Agostino Barbarigo (1486-1501), Leonardo Loredan 
(1501-1521), Antonio Grimani (1521-1523) and Andrea 
Gritti (1523-1538), (Paolucci p.170 note all are rare - very 
rare); together with Russia, Novgorod, Ivan III Vasilievich 
of Moscow (1478-1505) silver denga and Greece one lepton 
1876.   Fair - good fi ne.  (46)  

 $100 

     

 3369* 
  Italy,   The House of Savoy and the Kingdom of Italy, 
Emanuele Philiberto, Duke of Savoy, (1538-1580), silver 
blanco or four soldi, 1576, Torino mint, (4.54 g), obv. arms 
of Savoy around EM FILIB D G DVX SABAVDIE P PED, FE 
RT across, rev. cross, around IN TE DOMINE CONFIDO 
1576 T, (Simonetti 45/27, CNI 278-282).   Very fi ne and 
very scarce.   

 $160 

 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 91 (lot 2214).

When Emanuele Philiberto succeeded his father Carlo III in 1553 he was 
essentially a duke without a duchy. A series of wars involving French, 
Spanish and Swiss forces had devastated Savoy, and by 1536 Francis I had 
brought the duchy under complete French rule. Emanuele in exile served the 
king of Spain, as governor-general of the Lowlands, and in 1557 delivered 
a devastating defeat to the French at St. Quentin. As part of subsequent 
negotiations the Duke was confi rmed as the independent ruler of Savoy, 
assuming full control of his duchy in 1559. Emmanuel Philiberto made 
Turin his capital, thus shifting the centre of his duchy from France to Italy, 
and Savoy's growing infl uence in Italian affairs led to the establishment of 
the House of Savoy as the royal Italian house in 1861. 

     

 3370* 
  Italy,   Kingdom of Naples and Sicily, Ferdinando IV (1759-
1799), copper eight tornesi, 1796, (KM.C.49).   Nearly 
extremely fi ne and rare in this condition.   

 $200 

   3371 
  Italy,   Kingdom of Napoleon, fi ve soldi, 1809M (KM.C.5.1); 
Kingdom, fi fty centesimi, 1867M BN, 1863N BN (KM.14.1, 
14.2) (2), lira, 1863M BN (KM.5a1), fi ve lire, 1870M BN 
(KM.8.3); Republic, fi ve hundred lire, 1959 (KM.98).   Fine 
- good very fi ne.  (6)  

 $50 

   3372 
  Italy,   Kingdom, Vittorio Emanuele II, centesimo, 1861M 
(KM.1.1).   A few with spots of verdigris but mostly 
uncirculated with much mint red.  (17)  

 $100 

   3373 
  Italy,   Umberto I (1878-1900), silver fi ve lire, 1879R (KM.20).   
Bright, nearly very fi ne.   

 $60 

    

 

part

  3374* 
  Jamaica,   United Fruit Company, workers tallies in brass 
(15) various countermarks on Lyall 416, Pr 135 C, D, G, 
H, K, L, N, Q, S, U, V, W, X, Y, Z; different tallies (Lyall 
388, 397, 398, 400, 410, 412, 413, 415, 419, 421, 425, 
426 (2), 427, 428, 430, 434, 436, unlisted (sexagonal 3.5g) 
M(agnus) T(inling) check (no value stated).   Fine - extremely 
fi ne.  (36)  

 $200 
 Most ex Noble Numismatics Sale 91 (lot 2238). 

     

 3375* 
  Jamaica,   M. Howard, Ferry Grass (Kingston) halfpenny 
token, edge grained right (c1795) (Pr.131; Lyall 153; Rulau 
14).   Nearly very fi ne.   

 $120 

   3376 
  Jamaica,   British Colonies, (penny), 1825 (Lyall 147); Street 
Car Co, one fare (Lyall 189, 190) (2); Atlantic Fruit Co. 
Ltd (Lyall 220, 246, 257, 263, 269, 272, 277) (7); Boston 
Fruit Co (Lyall 287); Fletcher & Co, one stem, 1928 (Lyall 
307, 308) (2), 1932 (Lyall 309, 310, 311) (3); Greenwood 
Estate MF (Lyall 321); IDWI (Imperial Direct West India 
Mail Service Co. (Lyall 326, Rulau 129); Standard Fruit and 
Steamship Co Ltd (Lyall 370).   Fine - extremely fi ne.  (19)  

 $200 
 Mostly ex Noble Numismatics Sale 91 (lot 2237). 

   3377 
  Japan,   Mutsuhito, ten sen, Yr37 (1904) (KM.Y.23); Hirohito, 
fi fty sen, Yr8 (1933) (KM.Y.50).   Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $160 

 The fi rst slabbed by PCGS as MS64, the second by NGC as MS63. 

   3378 
  Japan,   ten sen, meiji yr.33 (1900); twenty sen, meiji yr.32 
(1899) (2); fi fty sen, meiji yr.31 (1898); silver one yen, meiji 
yr.23 (1890) (KM.Y. 23, 24 [2], 25, A25.3).   Toned, extremely 
fi ne - uncirculated.  (5)  

 $200 
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   3379 
  Japan,   proof silver one thousand yen, yr 15 (2003) (KM.
Y.131) 5th Winter Asian Games.   In case of issue with 
certifi cate, FDC.   

 $250 

   3380 
  Japan,   mint sets, 1970 (KM.MS2).   Uncirculated.  (3)  

 $150 

   3381 
  Keeling Cocos Islands,   proof set of two, 1977 (Bruce 
X.PS1).   In case of issue with certifi cate, a few light hairlines, 
otherwise toned FDC.   

 $100 

     

 3382* 
  Korea,   silver two chon, undated, issued 1882-1883, Tae Dong 
Treasury Department (KM.1082).   Very fi ne and rare.   

 $300 

    

 

  3383* 
  Madeira Islands,   J.A.Bianchi, 80 reis and 100 reis, undated 
but issued 1816 (P.37, 36).   Extremely fi ne and rare.  (2)  

 $200 

 Ex W.J. Noble Collection, Sale 61B (lot 1768) and previously purchased 
from J.King in 1986. 

    

 

lot 3384

  3384* 
  Madeira Islands,   J.A.Bianchi, 50 reis, and 60 reis, undated 
but issued 1816 (P.39, 38).   Toned, nearly extremely fi ne 
and rare.  (2)  

 $150 

 Ex W.J. Noble Collection, Sale 61B (lot 1767) and previously purchased 
from J.King in 1986. 

     

 3385* 
  Madeira Islands,   Fabrica Do Torreao, uniface for 600 reis 
(P.61).   Oxidised, otherwise good very fi ne and rare.   

 $120 

 Ex W.J. Noble Collection, Sale 61B (lot 1778) and Sothebys Sale 9 Oct 
1995 (lot 732 part). 

    

 

 

  3386* 
  Madeira Islands,   Fabrica Do Torreao, uniface for 300, 400 
and 500 reis (P.64,63,62).   Good very fi ne - extremely fi ne 
and rare thus.  (3)  

 $200 

 Ex W.J. Noble Collection, Sale 61B (lot 1775) and purchased from C.B.Fox 
in 1983. 

   3387 
  Madeira Islands,   Fabrica Do Torreao, uniface for 250, 300, 
400 and 500 reis (P.65-2).   Somewhat oxidised otherwise 
good very fi ne and rare.  (4)  

 $200 

 Ex W.J. Noble Collection, Sale 61B (lot 1777) and Sothebys Sale 9 Oct 
1995 (lot 732 part). 
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 3388* 
  Madeira Islands,   Fabrica Do Torreao, uniface but for 150, 
200, and 250 reis (P.67,66,65).   The last with traces of 
original gilding, good very fi ne.   

 $150 

 Ex W.J. Noble Collection, Sale 61B (lot 1774) and purchased from C.B.Fox 
in 1983. 

   3389 
  Madeira Islands,   Fabrica Do Torreao, uniface for 50, 100, 
150, and 200 reis (P.69-6).   Good very fi ne but somewhat 
oxidised.  (4)  

 $150 

 Ex W.J. Noble Collection, Sale 61B (lot 1776) and Sothebys Sale 9 Oct 
1995 (lot 732 part). 

     

part

 3390* 
  Madeira Islands,   Fabrica Do Torreao, uniface 50 and 100 
reis (P.69, 68) undated but issued 1842-76.   Very fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

 Ex W.J. Noble Collection, Sale 61B (lot 1773) and purchased from C.B.Fox 
in 1983. 

    

 

 

  3391* 
  Madeira Islands,    Alfandega Do Funchal, uniface for 250, 
300 and 400 reis (P.72-70).   Slightly oxidised, good very fi ne 
and rare.  (3)  

 $200 

 Ex W.J. Noble Collection, Sale 61B (lot 1781) and Sothebys Sale 9 Oct 
1995. 

     

part

 3392* 
  Madeira Islands,   Alfandega Do Funchal, uniface 80 (illus), 
100 and 200 reis (P.75-3).   Slightly oxidised otherwise good 
very fi ne and rare.  (3)  

 $200 

 Ex W.J. Noble Collection, Sale 61B (lot 1780) and Sothebys Sale 9 Oct 
1995 (lot 728 part). 

     

part

 3393* 
  Madeira Islands,   Alfandega Do Funchal, uniface 40 (illus), 50 
and 60 reis, undated but issued 1876 (P.78-6).   Pierced at base 
as issued, oxidised otherwise good very fi ne and rare.  (3)  

 $200 

 Ex W.J. Noble Collection, Sale 61B (lot 1779) and Sothebys Sale 9 Oct 
1995 (lot 728 part). 

    

 

part

  3394* 
  Madeira Islands,   I.W.Phelps & Co, fifty reis, 1802, 
countermark F.1 (Pascoal 87), St. Helena, halfpenny, 1821; 
British North Borneo, London Borneo Tobacco Company, 
one dollar (Pr.58 variety).   Very fi ne - good very fi ne.  (3)  

 $120 
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part

 3395* 
  Madeira Islands,   Krohn, 200, 240 and 300 reis, the last 
hexagonal, edge plain (P.109-7).   Oxidised, otherwise good 
very fi ne and rare.  (3)  

 $200 

 Ex W.J. Noble Collection, Sale 61B (lot 1785) and Sothebys Sale 9 Oct 
1995 (lot 732 part). 

     

part

 3396* 
  Madeira Islands,   Krohn, 40, 100 and 150 reis in brass, milled 
edge (P.112,111,110).   Slight oxidisation, otherwise good 
very fi ne and rare.  (3)  

 $150 

 Ex W.J. Noble Collection, Sale 61B (lot 1784) and Sotheby's Sale 9 Oct 
1995 (lot 732 part). 

     

part

 3397* 
  Madeira Islands,   Club Recreio, a set in ivory, G R on obverse, 
value on reverse, 100, 200, 250 and 500 (reis) issued 1901 
(P.189-6) (illus).   Some rust (?), fi ne - very fi ne.  (4)  

 $150 

 Ex W.J. Noble Collection, Sale 61B (lot 1787) and Sothebys Sale 9 Oct 
1995 (lot 733 part). 

     

 3398* 
  Madeira Islands,   W.S. & Co. Ltd Madeira around central 
hole, brass with milled edge (32mm) 377 stamped on reverse, 
work tally (P.200) issued 1902 by Wilson, Sons & Co.   Very 
fi ne and very rare.   

 $120 

 Ex W.J. Noble Collection, Sale 61B (lot 1789) and Sothebys Sale 9 Oct 
1995 (lot 735 part). 

   3399 
  Marshall Islands,   fi ve dollars, 1988M (KM.6) Launch of 
Space Shuttle Discovery (14); 1991 (KM.37) Space Shuttle 
Columbia (41); 1992R (KM.81) Reaching for New Horizons 
(11).   Uncirculated.  (66)  

 $250 

   3400 
  Marshall Islands,   fi ve dollars, 1992(R) (KM.84) (52); 1992R 
(KM.87) (2).   Uncirculated.  (54)  

 $200 

     

 3401* 
  Mexico,   Charles II (1675-1700), irregular shaped cob eight 
reales, date not visible, Assayer G used by Charles II in 
Mexico, (KM.46, cf.Cayan 7533).   Very good.   

 $100 

 Lot includes certifi cate (No.106) for origon as believed to come from a 
Spanish ship off the Philippine coast wrecked in the 17th century. 

   3402 
  Mexico,   Philip II, (1556-1598), silver cob eight reales, 
Mexico City Mint, assayer -, not dated issue  (cf.Cayan 161 
[p.160]); another Philip V (1700-1746), cob eight reales, 
undated, assayer -, (KM.47a, cf.Cayan type 134) (holed); 
another two reales uncertain ruler (probably Philip III-IV), 
from Mexico City Mint; another Philip V (1700-1746), cob 
one real, 1717 (two dates), Potosi Mint, assayer Y, (Cayan 
1415).   Poor - good fi ne.  (4)  

 $120 

 Ex Tom May Collection. 

   3403 
  Mexico,   Philip IV (?) cob silver eight reales (26.8 grams) and 
four reales (13.6 grams).   Fine.  (2)  

 $150 

   3404 
  Mexico,   Philip IV, cob silver eight reales 1648; Bolivia, cob 
eight reales Potosi Mint, circa 1570.   Fine.  (2)  

 $100 

 Ex Pat Boland Collection. 

   3405 
  Mexico,   Philip IV (1621-1665), cob four reales, not dated 
c.1650, Mexico City Mint, all with some chopmarks 
(KM.38).   Fair - fi ne.  (3)  

 $100 
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 3406* 
  Mexico,   Philip V, silver four reales, 1733 MF, mm Mo 
(KM.94).   Worn smoothly, very good and very rare.   

 $500 
 Ex Professor Keith Bullen Collection. 

     

 3407* 
  Mexico,   Philip V, eight reales, 1736Mo (KM.103).   Scrape 
marks and porosity, otherwise very fi ne, probable shipwreck 
coin.   

 $100 

     

 3408* 
  Mexico,   Charles III, eight reales, 1772FM (KM.106.1) rare 
inverted FM variety.   Lightly toned, good fi ne.   

 $300 

   3409 
  Mexico,   silver fi fty centavos, 1938 and 1944 (KM.447), 
peso 1908 GV (KM.409.2).   The fi rst two with full original 
mint bloom, the last toned extremely fi ne, the fi rst rare in 
this condition.  (3)  

 $250 
 The Professor Keith Bullen Collection. 

   3410 
  Mexico,   silver issues, ten pesos, 1960, twenty fi ve pesos, 
1968 (3), one hundred pesos, 1977 (KM.476, 479.1 [3], 
483.2).   Uncirculated.  (5)  

 $60 

   3411 
  Moldova,   loose coin sets of modern issues.   Uncirculated.  
(70 sets)  

 $100 

    

 

 

  3412* 
  Mombassa,   copper pice 1888H; silver two annas and quarter 
rupee, 1890H (KM.1.2,2,3).   Good very fi ne - extremely 
fi ne.  (3)  

 $150 

     

 3413* 
  Monaco,   Honore V, copper decime 1837C M (KM.95.1).   
Brown and red patination, about as struck, extremely fi ne 
and scarce.   

 $150 

 


